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ABSTRACT 
The article deals with shock pulses arising from the closure of bubbles, depending on the structure of 
the cavitation cavity. Since a fine-bubble stage of cavitation is usually observed on the elements of 
hydraulic structures, the structural characteristics of the three stages of the appearance of cavitation 
are further investigated. Studies of the structure of cavitation require the fixation of the spatial 
pattern of the bubble zone. This is due to the need to use a high intensity luminous flux with 
ultrashort exposure. To solve these problems, the holography method with the use of a ruby laser 
was applied. 
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The shock impulses are rising from the closure of the bubbles depend on the structure of the 
cavitation cavity. Since a fine-bubble stage of cavitation is usually observed on the elements of 
hydraulic structures, in the future we will talk about the structural characteristics of this stage. 
Studies of the structure of cavitation require fixing the spatial pattern of the bubble zone. This is due 
to the need to use a high intensity luminous flux with ultrashort exposure. To solve these problems, 
the method of holography with the use of a ruby laser was applied. Hydrodynamic cavitation was 
excited in a chamber of rectangular cross-section ммba 806 behind a two-dimensional 
streamlined cylinder 35 mm in diameter (Fig. 2). A cavitation hydrotube with closed water 
circulation made it possible to independently change the flow rate and pressure. The range of relative 
stages of cavitation was within 4,082,0 
крK
K  the flow rate in the compressed section 
сек
м
сж 3314  .[1,2]. 
The holographic object - a cylindrical area of a cavitation plume with a diameter of 18 and a height 
of 6 mm, equal to the distance between the transparent walls of the cavitation chamber (Fig. 1), was 
illuminated by a laser beam. 
The investigations used a УИГ -1M holographic setup with two lasers: a pulsed ruby laser for 
recording holograms and an ЛГ -36 continuous helium-neon laser for image reproduction and optical 
system alignment. The duration of a ruby laser pulse in the Q-switched mode using a passive shutter 
(a solution of cryptocyanin in ethanol) was 30 ns. The pulse of radiation energy in one mode is equal 
to 25 MJ. Such a combination of the radiation energy of the luminous flux and the exposure time 
makes it possible to obtain high-quality holograms of rapidly moving structural units of the 
cavitation zone [2-4]. Due to the periodic change in the pressure field in the upper and lower parts of 
the vortex wake, the number of bubbles in any region of the cavitation plume also periodically 
changes from a minimum to a maximum value. In order to be able to analyze the change in the 
structural data of the cavitation zone from its stage and flow rate, holograms are recorded in standby 
mode while synchronizing the operation of an optical quantum generator with an inductive pressure 
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 - at the peak of positive polarity (with the smallest bubble size). 
The image of the bubbles are holographic, transferred to the area in front of the hologram and 
magnified 5 times using the Jupiter-9 lens. The direct light beam is filtered by a point screen at the 
focus of the objective (Fig. 1). Cavitation bubbles in the reconstructed image are measured with a 
horizontal measuring microscope in 8-10 regions in three mutually perpendicular directions. The 
total increase in bubbles are 40-180 *. The preliminary calibration established a connection between 
the coordinates of the camera and the reconstructed image (a distance of 6 mm in the camera 
corresponds to 130 mm in the reconstructed image). In this case, the shape, size, and number of 
bubbles were recorded in a cylindrical volume 2-4 mm in diameter (which depends on the 
magnification). 
 
Fig. 1. Two-beam optical scheme of a holographic device for registering the structure of the 
cavitation zone. 1- single-mode ruby laser; 2- passive Q-switch; 3- mirror; 4- translucent 
mirror; 5- diaphragm; 6- collimator; 7- cavitation chamber; 8- photo lens; 9- wire diaphragm; 
10- photographic plate (hologram); 11- measuring microscope. 
Figure 1. the typical flat photographs of holographic images of both ensembles and individual 
bubbles, which do not give a figurative spatial picture of an object, obtained when examining a 
hologram with a microscope, are shown. Note that in these flat images, only bubbles with well-
defined boundaries, i.e., those in focus, should be taken into account. 
The holographic research method allows one to obtain the following characteristics: the 
concentration of bubbles, the distance between them, the shape of the bubbles, their average 










 (the ratio of the total volume of bubbles to the volume of the two-phase mixture), the diagrams of 
the distribution of bubbles along the width of the chamber, etc. The recalculation of the area of the 
projection of the bubble into the volume is carried out using a generalized conversion factor with an 







 , which is applicable provided 
that the bubble is a convex body, and the visible part of its surface repeats the invisible one. Table 
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4.3 shows the experimentally obtained structural characteristics of three stages of cavitation at a 
constant flow rate 
с
м
см 5,32  .Almost 160 bubbles were processed for each stage. It should be 
noted that at the initial stages of cavitation, the overwhelming majority of small spherical bubbles 
with a diameter of less than 0.1 mm are observed. With the development of cavitation, the voidness 
and the average diameter of the bubbles increase (Fig. 1), and the percentage of the content of 
nonspherical cavitation bubbles also increases. 
Table 1. Structural characteristics of the fine-bubble stage of cavitation 
                                                                                                                               
Structural characteristic 
Cavitation mode 




 1725,0  
 
 5,1685,0  
 
Average radius r mm 0,015 0,02 0,03 
Emptiness 5 4103,2   
4109,8   
3107,3   
Bubble concentration, pcs, / mm3 7,2 9,5 13 
Average distance between bubbles а mm 0,48 0,42 0,34 









45/95,5 5/95 18/92 
Including non-spherical ,% 100/5,5 100/8,5 66/7 
 
 
Fig. 2. Diagram of changes in the cavitation zone emptiness S depending on the distance K from the 
chamber wall 
The form of the distribution density functions of the radii of cavitation bubbles fixed in the 
cylindrical region 4 from the wall to the wall of the working chamber (see Fig. 2) indicates that the 
sizes of cavitation bubbles vary within limited limits from 0минr  before ммrмакс 1  (fig. 2).  
In this graph, the left part of the curves are drawn conditionally, since the quality of the used optical 
equipment and photomaterial does not allow fixing the clear outlines of bubbles with a radius 
ммr 008,0 . The probability of detecting a bubble of a given size when its radius decreases from 
минr  first increases from 0 (at максr ) to the maximum value, and then decreases again to 0 (at минr ). 
Distribution histograms have a pronounced asymmetry, and the modal value of the radius 0r  shifted 
to the left relative to the central value (mathematical expectation of the radius r ). These distributions 
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can be approximated logarithmically - by the normal law, as is usually accepted when describing the 
distribution of individuals in two-phase media; 
   t
r
A
rf                                                  (1) 















 — mathematical expectation and variance of the quantity, 
rlg  respectively. The density functions of the probability distribution of bubble radii (Fig. 2), 
referred to 1 cm3, have the following analytical expressions: 
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The data presented show that when the stages of cavitation change from the initial 82,0  to more 
developed 685,0  average bubble size increases. In this case, the probability of the appearance of 
bubbles with a radius ммr 01,0  about 3 times higher at 82,0  , than with 685,0 . 
However, the likelihood of bubbles ммr 03,0  3 times lower for 82,0 , than with 685,0  
(fig. 2). The percentage of non-spherical bubbles increases sharply in this case (see Table 1). 
Flow rate at const  also significantly affects the structural characteristics of the cavitation 
plume. For example, with an increase in the flow rate from 7,13н  before 26,7 м/с at 
сonst 725,0 . 
The average radius of the bubbles approximately doubled, and the voidness decreased by 4-6 times. 
The bubble concentration and voidness over the chamber width remained practically constant, with 
the exception of the near-wall layer 0.5 mm thick, in which the value decreased by an order of 
magnitude in all modes. Thus, in the zone of the near vortex wake behind the cavitation exciter, 
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where intense turbulent mixing occurs, the bubble concentration diagram over the flow cross section 
is practically rectangular. 
The given structural parameters characterize the cavitating liquid as a quasi-homogeneous medium 
and do not give an idea of the macrostructural inhomogeneities in the cavitation plume observed in 
the reconstructed image. On some holograms, garlands up to 16 mm long are recorded from bubbles 
0.1–0.3 mm in size, located in one layer close to each other or at a distance of up to 0.02 mm. Such 
inhomogeneities are mainly concentrated at the axis of vortices descending from the streamlined 
body, which suggests their weak effect on cavitation fractures [1,3,5]. 
Conclusions: To study the kinematics of the bubble near the wall, the ruby laser operated in the free-
running mode under pumping with a total radiation pulse duration of up to 500 μs. This duration 
allows using a passive shutter to obtain up to three short light pulses (30-40 ns) of modulated Q-
switch. Time intervals between pulses are measured on the screen of a storage oscilloscope and are 
20-100 μs. The transmission of a light pulse to the oscilloscope is carried out by a coaxial photocell 
30 ФЭК -09. 
The data obtained showed that the cavitation bubble approaches the wall at a speed of 10–30 m / s 
and at the same time it decreases in volume by a factor of 4–10. The trajectory of the "settling" of the 
bubble on the wall is a winding line. 
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